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OPTIONS FOR DISPOSITION OF CALENDAR ITEMS 
 
The Senate shall dispose of the items on the calendar. By majority vote the 
Senate shall decide:  
(1) to place the resolution at the head of the docket.  
(2) to docket the resolution in regular order.  
(3) to docket the resolution because of special circumstances for (date) and to 
notify the sender(s).  
(4) to refer the resolution to a standing committee.  
(5) to refer the resolution to appropriate officer of administration.  
(6) to refer the resolution to ad hoc committee.  
(7) to return the resolution to the petitioner with a request that it be resubmitted 
in the form of a specific proposal for Senate action.  
(8) to return the resolution to the petitioner with a request that 
additional/supporting evidence or documentation be attached.  
(9) to return to the sender because of a Senate decision not to enter the item on 
the docket at this time.  
(10) to make some other procedural disposition of the item. 
 










2012	 2013	 2014	 2015	 2016	
HOLDINGS/ACCESS
Books	(volumes) 799,353	 784,462	 776,179	 780,940	 783,450	
Periodicals	(volumes) 176,824	 176,236	 170,491	 166,675	 165,643	
Audiovisual	Resources						 30,182		 30,578 30,359									 31,858						 32,170
(items)
Government	Documents		 536,532											506,075						 490,621					 473,680											458,427
(items	– all	physical	formats)
Maps		(items) 41,567	 40,949	 43,756	 43,806	 43,866
Electronic	Books	(titles) 14,245	 205,638	 262,564	 211,207	 372,113	
Electronic	Journals	(titles) 50,909	 59,434	 65,717	 63,618	 77,173	













• Greatest	expenditure	– over	75%	of	recurring	funds	- for	
electronic	resources,	most	notably	databases	and	full-text	
journal	packages
Supplemental	Funds
FY	2011/12-FY	2015/16
• FY	2012	- $136,755	Library	Operations
• FY	2013	- $198,638	Provost/Library	Operations
• FY	2014	- $216,620	Provost/CSBS/Library	
Operations
• FY	2015	- $48,450	Library	Operations
• FY	2016	- $360,819	Library	Operations
Average	(FY2012	– FY2016)	– $192,256.40
Inflation’s	Impact	on	Buying	
Power
Source:		http://www.library.ucsb.edu/collection-development/budget-challenges
Materials	Expenditures	by	Format	
FY	2015/2016
• One-Time	Orders	 $94,075.00	
• Periodicals	 $152,218.00	
• Serials								 $66,270.00
• E-Resources	 $1,674,759.00
• Binding	 $5,765.00
• Access-Support	Services	 $60,459.00	
Does	not	include	advance	payments	for	renewals	due	
in	FY	2016/2017	made	at	close	of	FY	2015/2016
“Big	Deal”	Commitments
• The	“Big	Deal”:		purchase	of	a	bundle	of	journals	from	a	
single	publisher
• Full-text	journal	collections	– Elsevier	ScienceDirect	
Freedom	Collection,	SpringerLink,	Wiley	Online	Library
• Include	active	local	subscriptions	at	time	of	initial	
agreement	and	pre-determined	journal-title	packages
• Three	largest	collections	to	which	Rod	Library	
subscribes	cost	$539,000	in	FY	2015/2016	or	27%	of	the	
recurring	materials	budget
Actions	to	Enhance	Access
• Collaboration	with	other	Iowa	academic	libraries:		Central	Iowa	
Collaborative	Collections	Initiative	(CI-CCI),	Iowa	Private	Academic	
Libraries	(IPAL),	Iowa	Regents’	universities
• Participation	in	Iowa	Academic	Library	Alliance	exploring	cooperative	
database	licenses	along	with	the	State	Library
• Planning	for	an	institutional	membership	in	the	Center	for	Research	
Libraries
• Locally	edited	peer-reviewed	journals	accessible	through	UNI	
ScholarWorks	(Open	Access	initiative)
• Promotion	of	alternative	scholarly	publishing	and	selective	retention	of	
copyright
• Implementation	of	ILLIAD,		Windows-based	interlibrary	loan	system	that	
works	across	ILL	platforms,	and	Primo	for	improved	information	
discovery
• Participation	in	MOBIUS	statewide	courier	service
Resources	of	Current	Interest
• Science	Online	subscription
• Additional	e-journal	subscriptions	from	selected	
publishers,	such	as	Sage	and	Taylor	&	Francis
• DVDs,	performance	rights,	and	video-streaming	
services
• High-interest	print	monographs	
• Materials	supporting	curriculum,	disciplinary	
developments,	online	and	blended	courses	and	
programs
Thank	you.		
Questions?
Comments?
